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Alumni Editors
To Visit UNM

Dames Club
The SUB Lobo room will be the
fqr a meeting of the UNM
Dames club today at 7:30 . p.m.,
spokesman P. Luetkehans has announced.
"•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Sidney Will Talk

The Philosqphy club will meet tonight at 8 in Mitchell hall, :r:Mm
102. George Sidney will speak on
the "Philosophy of Suicide.'' The
public is invited.

Alumni editors from a dozen colleges and universities west of the
"HIDDEN TREASURES ..
Mississippi will be guests of UNM
for the 5th Annual Western Editors
A 43-Minute Sound Color Film Showing the Microscopic World._
Workshop this week. Chirman
will be Winifred Reiter, director of
(Outer space, snowflake, deep sea mud, the water you drink, etc.)
the UNM Alumni Assn.
Work sessious will be held
6:45. Sunday, March 23
the Frauciscan Hotel today and to-'
morrow. The group will tour the
GRACE CHURCH
campus Friday afternoon.
Also on the calendar is a trip to
115 Cedar N.E.
Santa Fe today. Arch Napier, for.
mer editor for the Bureau of BusiFREE- YOU ARE INVITED .
ness Research, will be speaker :for
theluncheon.
.
· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RobertS. Gillespie, former me:m-lr
ber of the journalism faculty, will
be guest critic.
Sending representatives are the
universities of Colorado, Utah,
W y om i n g , Oklahoma, Nebraska,
and·graduation time is nearly here
Missouri and Kansas; State Colleges of Iowa, Oklahoma and Colorado (Alamosa); Baylor Uuiversity,
Stephens College, and .the College
of Medical Evangelists, Los Angeles.
Pick Up Your Graduation Announcements

FEATURING CALIFORNIA•s
LATEST FASHIONS IN
DRESSES. BY
!•
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Campus CasualS.'"<...
Paddy Wooda
Arder

ate

'58 Campus Chest

~l'l'!ifi

Will Be Closed
With- SUB Donee

For the. Young Sophisticate:

TEENA PAIGE

SENIORS!

37th Annual Eng-ineers' Issue

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXJCO SINCE 1.817

California Sports~ear by
'
Miss Pat
··~:"""'-

TIME ·IS FLYING

''

>

Fred Rothschild
Jay Herbert ·
Sue Leslie

"''•

-

•

or

•

omorrow
Selection of Oueen
Is Being ·Planned
By UEngineers

0

Kennecott Grants
Are Now Available

NOW
•
48-hour Service'lor Calling Cards

Associated Students Bookstore

Two K en n e c o t t Scholarship
awards of $500 will be awarded to
two UNM students in the spring.
T-20
Ext. 219
31 fo Central SE
Each year the Chino Mines division of Kennecott Copper Corpora-~===================~·~)=====J!.b=======~=================J
tion, Hurley, makes 11 scholarships
available to students in Southwestern colleges and universities.
Six intsitlutions participate in the
programs, which has existed for
four years.
Students must have completed
least one year of academic.
Awards will be made on a basis
scholastic record, personal qualifications and financial need.
Fields of study include education,
engineering, business administration, chemistry, geology, geophysics, industrial arts and vocational
education, journalism, health
recreation, law, nursing, medicine,
medical technology and psychology.
Application forms and information may be obtained at the UNM
personnel office, or Bandelier hall,
room 204. Deadline for application
is April 15! 1958.

w:o

Jose Greco to
In Da-nce Recital
...

I

l
•

Jose Greco, acclaimed as the
world's finest male Spanish dancer,
and his troupe of Spanish dancers
will appear Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Civic Auditorium.
Reserved seat tickets are on sale
in the SUB. Prices are $1.50, $2.00,
and $2.50. A special section has
been reserved especially for students.
Greco and his company will perform twenty numbers, with Greco
appearing in "Los Trovadores en
Las Calles de Cadiz.'' "Encuentro,"
"Aires De Canarias," "Los Amantes de Sierra Morena," and many
·others.
Proceeds from the program will
go into the Newman center building
fund.

22 Geophysics Grants
Available to Students
The Society of Exploration Geophysicists has made available 22
scholarships averaging $700 a year
for high school graduates and
lege students.
The recipient must be working
toward a degree in geophysics
some related field, such as physics,
geology, or mathematics.
• Applications and a list of scholarships may be obtained from Colin
Campbell, Society of Ex.plorat:ion
Geophysicists, Box 1536,
1,
Oklahoma.

SUB Movie
"Mother Is A Freshman" starring Loretta Young and Van Johnson is the movie to be shown in the
SUB ballroom Sunday night at
7:30. The movie is free o:f charge
and all students a1·e welcome to
attend.

WHAT'$ A CLOWN
sMOKES LUCKIES.
(SEE pARAGRAPH AT RIGHT)

.,............_...-BOO·BOOS are a clown's best friend. The clown in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving mto wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to Q1ste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Brainy Zany/ Quitclowningyourself-get Luckies right now!

WHArS A HAUGHTY HERON?

WHArS A SHOTGUN SHELl FOR BIRDS?

'

ROBERT LEVESQUE,

Partridge Cartridge

BOSTON COLL

Maze Craze

'\.,..~

WHAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?

WHAT JS A PUZZLE FAD?

PERRY MARTJM, JR11
RICE

Vain Crane

nosEIIARYoRzEHowsKI.
NIAGARA U.

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

Do you like to shirk work? HE!re's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
wo print-and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
;riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same
number
of syllables. (Don't do w·
·••••
drawings.)
Send yo~ Sticklers with
1!111
yo~ name, address, college and class
to·Happy-Joe-Luck.y, :Sox 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N.Y.
!
:.:

GWChlU

NARG_OT PHILIPPS,
llliMBOLOT STATE COLL.

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE1

WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE·OUT
FOR GANGSTERS?

WHAT IS HOG HISTOIIY1

'

I
I
j

CLYDE OATHOUT,
I!ASTERH ILLlMOlS U,

Boar LrmJ

DIAHI ROBERSON,

Dodge Lodge

JOHHNY %URLO,
ST. MICHAEL'S CelL ...

IOWA STAT£

CIG·AR.ETTES

Sober Pro6er
,.,

,'•'

········

LIGHT UP A lfg.hl/SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
co.i. r. co.J

(~

. c/-h.JSW~Ju~
9'-J? j
1'~-'~-~-------- .. ~
.
Prodllcl qf
.... J~is our middle no.~"'

/

~

~ ___ j_

IT :WAS RIGHT under tb.eir noses yesterday -and the Engineers
stil1 couldn't :recapture 'the original Blarney Stbne. The stone was
stolen by Arts and Sciences students in 1955. Since then 'it has been
kept in hlding and each year is brought out on Eng1neets' Day for
a few -brief moments. :Better 'lUck next yeal', .feUowa. (Anonymous
photo)

I

Faculty Predicts Growth
Of U. Engineering Coll~ge

fNEw MEXIcoLono
l"QU•II.. 'l'wllda;,, Tbnrada;, ad ll'rlda;, of tho r~r unl'l'onltr ,...,. ~PIItO:Pt dvln11
llolhla,.a and u-lnatboo Pon.do II, the .h.looclat.ll Stl!~onb ql ll>o 'O'nl~"' ot Now
.._._ J:a'-M AI - . d .... •a\tll' at tho pooit oJIIO<t, AlbliKIW..qWe, .A.QII110t 1, 1~11,
......, U.. act el ll&l'ell " 1171. Print.<! b,. tho Unlnnltl' Print!DC PJ.11t. l!lnbllrlptlon
.IIU!t. et.lt fot fill• ooiiNI ,...,., I>IJ'&b)e lft !Ulnnee.

In anewcr to the question, "What junior an.d :5ophomore rear11 to
does. the future hold for your de- make 11 way !or m or • advanced
INlterlal arul Ba1inen ellce in the. Joamt~b'hl Balldinc. Tel. 3-1428.
partment?" engineering de p zn t- Woyk, he :!a!d.
ment
chairmen were Jn g~neral Joining the UNM faculty in
Editor ----------------------------------------------Paul Sweitzer
agreement that expansiOn will be 19133, he became department chairManaging Editor -------------------------------------Sofia Chmura
the order of the day.
.
man in 1956. He received hie Ph.D.
Speaking for the mech~mc,~l from Cornell University in 1951.
Tuesday Night Editor -----------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
group, )?rof. C. T. Grace smd, . I Moore added, 11We are trying to
believe we will greatly exp!lnd !n educate people so that they can do
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------Fritz Thomp:;;on
our resea1·ch progl'ams. This Wlll professional work 20 •.Years from
a larger staff and better fa- now~ This meana concentration on
Friday Night Editor • .:·-------'------------------------Joan Emblem
... i
...
.... C
·
" The 1941 graduate from the basic fundamentals and not
DillS ne11s .....anat•r------------------------'---------lll'ic .....c roesen
the Un1vers1
.
'ty of 111mo1s
. . JOme
. . d the rent practice
. m
. the· field."
curfaculty of UNM in .1946 ~nd be- The oldest engineering professol.'
. :Business Aansor____________________________ prof. Leonard Jermain
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·---~. .
cam~ departm~nt chairman m lll5~. in te1m of service, Prof. William
l'r10r to this he taught at. hts Clancy Wagner, Civil Engineering
J. •
alma mater and Iowa St~te Umver- Department chairman, remarked
He added that all Instruct?rS "I.n sp~te of the present big jump
have to learn to do a good JOb in the electrical and mechani 1
.
.
.
,
I
B RALEIGH YOUNG
larger classes a?d that new fields brought about by the nucl~:r
1.
Y
methods of presentatton must be fi ld th
.11 t'll
.
~
:'Albuq~er<l,~e ~s a pretty nice developed to improve teaching un- w~rk andec!~tr~c~io:e:athe~f~~
.
place to hve, sa1d College of En- der an expanded program.
fi ld 0 · d
t
t
t
d
'
gineering Dean Marshall Farris as I th d
t
t f El t · 1 e · ur epar men mus expan
By DON McCLUNG
That was one more year when
. ,
n, e. epar n,ten
ec nca to meet this challenge."
.
.
.
th
.
St. Patrick s day for 1958 rounded Engmeermg chairman Richard K.
Htstory repeats Itself m th~ fo~ e eng~;"'eers., emerged supreme out his 27th year at UNM,
Moore stres'sed the modernization 'Y a g n ~ r became ~ep~rtment
of the 87th annual Engmeers overthe Arts astheywereknown St t'
h' t h'
t f h' d
t
t "Th'
chairmanm1948after~ommgthe
Dance and Greensheet.
in the olden days.
ar !ng .Is eac mg career a o
IS epar ~en .
Is. means UNM f
It . 19"9 H
. ..
.
.
.
·
.
, the Umvers1ty of Texas 86 years
up semor courses mto the .
a~u ;: ~n
". • . e. rece1veu
The engmeer~' celebration m A fe!lture. of the Engmeers ago, Farris assumed his present
hiS MS m .ciVJl engmeenng from
h?nor of St. Patrick stems from the Dance m bygo.ne .days was the position at UNM in 1981. Born in
Iowa State m 1937.
dtsco'!ery that the Blarne~ Sto.ne c~remo~y of kmghtmg by the J!ln- Cabool, Mo., the 62 years of his life
UNM's newest engineering dec?ntame.d some .strange mscr!p- gm~ers Que~n, the gradua.t;ng have seen a wide variety of experpartment is headed by l?rof.
t10~s •. Fmally de~Iphered, the~e 1~- semors as Kmghts of S~. Patnc~. iences, including service in World
Thomas Castonguay of the Departscript!Ons were mterpreted, 'Erm The queen employed a shde rule m War I in the newly formed Motor
ment of Chemical Engineering'
Go Bragh,". mea~,ing "St. Patrick place of the. sword cu~to~arily used Transport Corps.
.
Completing his l?h.D. at Iowa Stat~
was an Engmeer.
upon occasiOn of kmghting.
Th
h
d
d
f th
College Castonguay did high pres
E h k · ht
· d h
'fi
ere e rna e goo use o
e
,
ac mg re~e1'!e t e certl .- knowledge which he gained in the
sure study work under the late
. The Qrgamz~t10n of ~he Assoc~ation of Collegiate Engmeers, w1th cate of t~e Assoc1at10n of Colleg1- shops of the Santa Fe railroad for
.
. noted Russian scientist, Dr. V. IpaKnights of St. Patrick as members, at~ Engm~ers setting forth in whom he worked from 1911 to i 922 t t'Yhen the tGedoArge .S1 h1eatn8n~15Qum- tieft', at Northwestern University.
e IS presen e pri a · p.m. H
began on the campus of the Univer- Insh-AmeriCan terms the fact of tak' 1
h
.
sity of Missouri.
. his achievement: ". • • has bin a studmyg eaves of absence for college
Johnson gymnasium it will be . e encdamhe detrhe m 194d6 tortmorgantThe organization is for the ur- l'yal and active mimber of the
•
.
.
first. tim~ appearanc~ of this IZ a
ea
e new eJ?a
~n ·
pose of fostering cooperJion Guard of St. Patrick and a :faithful Commenting on the past, he smd, outstandmg Jazz group m Albu- Ah t~ the future, he adVIsed high
among the various engineering col- b'y in Ingineering; that he cuts his "I don't suppose many of you
a
for the Cui- sc ~~ stt'! ents dtoEtaf.ehas much
committee said ~a ~~a ICS an
ng IS as. poslege members, promoting brother- classes j'yfully on the day o'me Y?Unger fellows will remember the
·
·
tud t nime
recognition of which sir\' Pierce Arrow but the Mack Truck
Sible. I look forward to a continued
hoo d among engmeermg
s en s,
•••
- c
· t·l·l
h
d
growth in Chemical Engineering
and promoting the exchange of cus- ice he is hereby dooley dubbed ompany IS s 1 very muc aroun
A two hour concert has been ar.
'
by the committee as a bot~ m the nul!l~er o:l students and
toms and ideas.
Knight of St. Patrick (Cum Laude.'' and the Ford trucks of to,d~y ~re a
for holders of University ~:: :fxi~~~tbes to learn here at
The 1g20 issue of the UNM A land mark in the 1945 celebra- far. cry from th~ model T fhve~s
WEEKLY describes the organiza-tion of Engineers' Day was the rJl~~. were our hght truck back m Program Series 1957-58 season
· ---·-----tion of an Engineering Society and building of the blarney stone and
•
.
tickets. Additional tickets will be
the knighting of several as Knights the placing of a time capsule in it. ~rom 1922 t.o 1927 Fa~ris ~erved sold at the door the night of the
of St. Patrick.
Another of the former customs as mstructor m. the Un1ve~s1ty ~f performance and .may be obtained
The forenoon of the day discussed of the engineers on or about March Texas, from whtc!l he obtamed h1s at downtown music stores,
had been spent in the familiar ri- 17th was the raising of the engi- Master's degree m 1925. In 1927, Long a favorite with modern muvalry between the "Arts" and engi- neer~' flag on the pole outside the he .changed to Texas T~ch as an sic enthusiasts, Shearing has overneers, and concluded at noon with a mechanical engineering building assistant profe~sor,.and m 1930 he come obstacles, of birth and
tug-o-war. The afternoon was de- and challenging the ''Arts" to strike fent to the UmversJty of Arkan~as environment which might easily
discouraged a less optimistic
voted to Engineers' Open House. it. Unfortunately this game 1·e- or a year as professor and actmg
Twenty secondary school teachAll wer~ invite~ to see what it was suited in the injdry to one of the ~ead of the ME department. T~en or determined artist.
the engmeers dtd.
participants and the custom and II!- 1931 he came. to UNM, assummg London born Shearing is now a ers have been selected to attend the
Various locations have been the flagpole alike have been dispensed his presen,t dut1es.
u. s. citizen. was totally blind third National Science Summer Inscenes of activities :with one of the with.
F~tTis ,met his wife ~bile. com- at birth and one of eight children stitute at UNM, Dr: Har?ld 0. Ried,
tugs of war be 1 n ~ conducted The Royal Court of MECCA is a pletmg his MS at the Umvers1t;:
of an impoyerished coal miner. He UNM summer sessiOn director, anathwart a group of htgh pressure new
e f
th
.
C urt Texas, where she was teachmg
playmg piano after his for- nounced.
water nozzles in an area conducive f St n;~ . MECCp_rey:IOuf 0
English. Commenting on the meeteducation ended at 16 in Lon
Dr. Ried said yesterday that
to the formation of mud.
toh : 't~ l'llc ·f th
Is, 01 dcourst-e, ing, he said, "So I just up and re'
- UNM, along with Duke and Hare tm of
ta the
s 0 College
e severa
epar duced the EngrIsh f acultY bY one.11
·
d three summe~s ago
ments
of Engineerhe was a member of an yard' PI,oneere
ing· Mechanical Electr' al C'vil
The couple has two sons, one an
band which tout·ed Eng- m oft'ermg the first courses m raChe~ical and ~chitect~~al: 1 ' ME gra~uate from UNM and presThis enabled him t(.\ make his diation. biology. Other universi~ies
'
• . . .
ently with a New York company,
contacts with the major fi _ have smce been added to the hst.
The court has JUris~I~tton to try and the other "! teacher in the Alin the British music indus g
The course, sponsored by the
any and all.perso. ns fa1hng to ~ear buquerque pubhc school system.
the time,
try Atomic Energy. Commission and the
at least a bit of green on the giVen Expressing. his views of the fuNational. Science Foundation, has
day, as well as any persons .Properly ture, he said, ''The University and
been taught here by Dr. Martin
subpoenaed.~ appear. T;!als, and the College of Engineering will conFleck, UNM biology professor.
Popular and intriguing mathe· subsequenJ' f pu;nshmhents,. atredad.l- tinue to grow in proportion to the
Fleck says that it has been so
matical theories will be discussed ways goo or aug 8• as 10 en e population growth. The nuclear
successful that a move is now beby Dr. H. s. M. Coxeter, tr.aveling
field will require greater emphasis
ing plan.n.ed to make an intensive
lecturer ~or t~e Mathematical Assn.
on our basic science prog~m to
.
study, of the methods used here for
of Amenca, m four lecturers Monprepare our students for this
The Stud nt B
h f h Am
a national pattern.
day and Tuesday at the University
in the graduate field.''
ican Societ; f r~c
~ j E e~- The aim of the entire program,
of New Mexico.
Dean .Farris concluded nis
neers has h ld
ec m~a
ng!- Dr. Ried said, is to improve science
In discussing "Symmetry" at
marks by saying, "For a very
semester
th ~0 feetmg';n this teaching at the secondary school
4:30 Monday afternoon at the
time humanity has been hoping
wer ele' d e . rs • new 0 cers level.
Chemistry building, Coxeter will ,
Con~nu~d from page 1.
could use our brains. instead
p rk • ct.e : ch!ltrman, Harry L. About 25 representatives from
talk about the theory of groups mg orgamzatzons. Scheer ts the brawn Thanks to engineering and t a es, VlCe·chairman, Earl Hes- the NSF AEC and the various
er; ttreasurer, Elmer Holloway; schools ~ft'ering the course will
one of the most important develop~ winner of an award given by the scienc~ we are arriving at
~erican. Society for Tes~ing M'!" stage of development.''
fecre ary, Don McClung; and co£- meet here Friday and Saturday.
ments in modern algebra.
He will ask and then answer such tenals thts year. Vaughn 1S pres1ee shop J:!lanager, Don Kuehnert.
_ _..;,.·- - - - - - questions as: Is the letter H four dent o! ASCE.
The second ~SME meeting of the
times as symmetrical as the letter Lynn Parker, Bill Bruner, and
lil~mester cons~sted of the competiF? Is a snowflake three times as Ernest Sims are the three seniors
t1v~ presentation o£ four papers by
symmetrical as the swastika?
from the chemical engineering de- R.
f
semors •. John Phil.lips spoke on the
These are questions that are of partment. Parker is the president
hyddrauhcdfractunng of oil wells,
interest in art, geometry, crystal- of the NROTC Wardroom Society.
an Fl~y Matthews read a paper
lography and the structure of mole- Bruner is a member of the Joint
Continued from page 1
~n fusiodd power research, Jerry Sigma Tau1 engineer honorary,
cules.
•
Engineers Co~cil, and Sim~ is the lege in 1914, but fate intervened
ec es a ressed the gro~p on LP was founded by engineering stuMonday mght. at 8, Coxeter will group operations gfficer m the tha.,form of a serious illness and ~a~ srr.ems for truck eng1l!es, ~nd dents at the University of Nebraska
wasn't until 1929 that he received 0 t 1 emhart spoke on titanmm in 1904, The organization quickly
speak on "The S1x Color Theorem!' AFROTC.
As an illustration of the six-color There will be only five graduat- his BS in Mechanical
me a • . ·
• spread and in 1928 the 19th chapter
theorem, he will discuss the mini- ing .front the architectural engi- After joining the faculty at
r Tshe fh-ner, Floy~ Mathews,, Will was founded at UNM.
mum number of colors needed to neenng department in June, and in 1936 he returned to his
~0~ e:titi~s paper m the regton~l The purpose of the engineering
co~or a map so that no two coun· John G, Keleher was selected to mater in 1938 and completed
11 ap d 12 \at Las Cruces, April honorary is to recognize the out·
~nes have a common boundary us- re,Present them. Keleher is the 1958 MS in the same field.
will n 1 • unner-~11 Jerry Beckes standing achievements or abilities
mg th: same color.
.
Kmg of Hearts.
He served as. Mechanical
at~o present hts paper at the of engineering students. Sigma Tau
Ag~~~ .at 4:30 Tuesdar afternoon,
neering Department chairman
same lme.
is not only a college organization
the VlSltmg lecturer Will speak On
ten years until a seriOUS
for membership continues aft e 1'
"The qoiden Sec~jon and the Fi1952 forced a cutback to a
'graduation.
bonacc1 ~umbe~s.
.
load.
The officers of the local chapter:
1l'op1' married his .
. Th: Fibon.accl system of ~umbers 0
president, Carl Nordin; vice-presilS anmdefin1te sequence o:fmtegers
.
.
, ,
, . sweetheart in 19171 just months
.
.
dent, Charles Bankston; secretary>,
~o :formed that each of the s~quel!ce . Th: Canterbury a~soCJation will ter doctors had told him he ·
U~M athletic director Pete Me· Richard Volk; treasurer, Carl Long•
IS the sum of the two prev1ous m· h?ld Its weekly sel'V!ce Sunday at never read again. Time proved the Dav!d .left Wednesday night for erot; historian, Dave Smith; and
te~ers. The first few members of 6.15 at. the Canterbury. dub. The d<!ctors wrong and the marriage a LOUISVIlle, Kentucky, where he will recording secretary, Don White.
this sequen~e are ,1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, Rev, MI~ton :Rohane wll~ conduct success.
the finals of the NCAA bas- The chapter advisor is Prof.
R.
etc. Th~ FI~onacc1 ;numbers have the Bel'Vlce to ~hich all 1nterested They have a daughter and a son
tonight.
· Gafford of the Architectutal angiwho are ?l'aduate mechanical engi~
.
office said the airector neering department.
applications m genetics and botany, perso~s are _InVJted.
. . •. • ,
A dtscusston on South Africa will neers while another ~aughter is an ,
also co~duct ~<informal inquirNew York C1ty ~~ m New York follow t~e free supper served after Albuquerque houseWife. The .couple 1es" .concernmg the hiring of a new Hawaii is 2,100 miles west-south·
State.
the servtce.
calls 602 Gi~;ard SE hom:e.
head basketball coacn.
west of San Francisco.
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.
Inscnpt;IOnS
•
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• N0t Brawn
Bl arney Stone
.
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Top Eng·lneers
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h
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eca IIs 'Old Days

At Nebras
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For Tourname· nt

w.

.. Intern
Program
. used s·.ology G.. reen.ho use G' rows
R.~'tSBe1og
0· ff ere d by UN
I
f
""'
S
t
d
B
•
p
J.
r xp e r .I m e n t s
.
I
n
a
n
L
s
0
r
c
T0 UY r(J
.

·

·

intern prll{!'i't\fti beillgo conducted

:~:ktf~m!J~;21::~!g~!t ~~ht ·~

The purpose of the internship is
Students who are of member to provide students interested in
states of the United Nations will interna. tiona! aft'a.irs a better unbe permitted to participate in an derstanding of the UN.

There are rats in the AdministraBY ERNEST SANCHEZ
:fungi, there is only one with which
tion building-but they don't go "Most people thin.k that in t~e a giv~n type will mate. The words
l•t
d E
G H d • H·d
scurrying under unsuspecting :;;tu- greenhouse all we do IS grow beautt- "strams" and "types" are about
. ua I y an
conomy 0
an m an
dent's feet. They are locked tightly ful flowers an.d other.plants for the equivalent to sex in humans.
WITH SMA.RT STYLING
in cages in a room on the third flOOl' sole purpose of seemg how they Some orchids growing in the
They are these to· benefit both look," Prof. R. C. Jackson1 ?iology greenhou;>e are valued at $10 each.
science and young students' minds de:partment, as he explamed the The orchids are sold and the money
at.
d
th
•
.
f
p
f.
purpose
of
the
greenhouse.
collected
is
used
to
finance
scholarU
n er e supel'Vlsion. 0
ro · "The real purpose of the green- ships.
lJ
George M. Peterson, cha1rman of house is fpr teaching and for re- Fo:.; biology students wondering
·. . f l
t~e lffM phyc~o}ogy ~epartmen~,, search that can be carried on by .the how their lab instructor supplies
,
e ra s are ~se m various experi- various professors and students, them with fresh flowers and plants
d
fuents to mvestigate fact and Jackson explained. "At the present in the winter the answer is simple:
Dress an Beauty Shop
eory,' . .
.
· time Prof. H. J. Dittmer, Andrew they are kept in a freezer, Jackson
·
The mam study for whiCh the Torres, a graduate student, and my- said that freezing· is better than
2935 Monte Vista NE
AL 5-1167
,
rats are now being used is that of self are carrying on different ex- using preserving chemicals because ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~!!!!!!!~~==~~~~~~
handedness. Handedness is of im- periments.''
chemicals make flowers lose their "'
portance, Peterson said, because "it Jackson explained that his pres- pigment, and freezing does not.
can now be used as an index of the ent experiment deals with cytogen- Jackson added that the greenfunctioning of the nervous system." etics and taxomy of plants.
house has been outgrown and that
A rat is found to be either right "I am now working with a genus a larger one is needed so that reor left-handed by placing it before that occurs throughout the South- search will not be limited.
•
·
food. The rat will reach for tM food west, It has only two pairs of
(Buthe Author of"Rally Round the Flag, Bous! "and,
with its natural hand.
chromosomes, and because of this it
"Barefoot Boll wit/' Cheek.'')
Experiments su.ch as this have is ·a valuable tool for my experi·
led to the discovery of the highly ment.
localized area of a rat's brain which "The use of radiation on the genes
controls handedness. When this area of these plants produces mutations,
THE STUDENT COUNCIL .
. .
.
is damaged by such means as poi- and these mutations are often
son, drugs, or electrical stimula- crossed with other wild plants, Evo- ~etters of apphcabon f~r Mirage
AND HOW IT GREW
tion, the result is a transfer by the lution can be better studied with editor should be turned m. to. the
rat from his natural hand to his this kind of hybridization," Dr. secretary, S~udent Pubhcatlo~s
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life
unnatural hand.
•
Jackson said.
~oard, Journalism 216, or Prof, 'o/Illaughingly called the student council.
Further experiments involve the Dittmer has been studying nutri- ha!l1. Huber, ·ro?m 240, Stadmm
What actually goes on at student council meetings? To anforced use of the unnatural hand tion in tomato plants and has also bmldmg, by _April 2.
.
swer this burning queetion, let us reproduce here the minutes
and its resultant effects upon the been studying the root systems of The deadl1?e for th~ conte~t ~s
brain area in question. When a rat common weeds found in New act~ally April 8, bu~ smce th1s IS
of a typical meeting of a typical student council.
is prevented from using its natural Mexico.
d~rmg Easter vacatwn, the board
Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Students Union. Called
hand in preference to its unnatural Another experiment being con- wishes to stre~s the ~act that unless
to
order at 10:63 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
one, a change takes place in the area ducted is one by Andrew Torres. He the. student Will b~ m. town for the
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
of the brain which controls handed- is working with a plant called Thai- hohd~ys, the apphcatt?n sho~d be
ness. "This change," Peterson said, lusperma. The purpose of the ex- submtt~ed before vacatwn b~gms.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Hun"is the most elusive thing we have periment is to study chromosome 1_\.p~hcants m~st be classified as
rath Sigafoos called "old poop~' by Louis Bicuspid, freshman
run into."
morphology, distribution, and gen- a JUmor or semor next yea~ and
representetive. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
The rat colony has been on the etic relationships.
must have an ove~-al1 grade pomt of
representative.
Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
UNM campus for 25 years. "I came The greenhouse contains about 1.3. The person m~st appear before
here in 1988," l'eterson said, "and 200 specimens, some of which are the boar~ on April 11 at 4 p.m. to
. Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secreI brought the -rats with me.'' The aquatic plants. The plants range r~ad their letters and answer questary. Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos,
rats are of two kinds, albinos and from the simplest (the algae) to twns from the board.
presiding. Motion defeated.
hoods. The albino rats are white, the highest evolved structures
De. Ita t'fma p·
unpigmented animals with poor (composites). There are such com1,
I
Treasurer's report, not read because Rex Mcrcredi, treasurer,
vision. The hood rats are pigmented. monly known greens as a banana Seven men were recently accepted
not present at ineeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached
Their vision is better than that of tree, a date palm, tobacco plants, as Delta Sigma Phi pledges. They
and executed in absentia.
the albinos.
'and tomato plants.
are: Elias Chavez, Jim Cooke, Ross
The rats, of which the ratio of A curious fact learned about cer- Gatzert, Jimmy Hock, Gary Piermales is approximately even, are tain algae and fungi is that of the son, Sam Roybal, and Jack Sanbred mainly during the" summer, eight strains of these algae and chez.
•
but breeding continues throughout
the year to meet the demand as it
arises. At the beginning of a school
year, the colony usually numbers
about 800 rats, and. it may dwindle
to as few as 50. There are approximately 100 rats in the colony at
present.
The rats are used by graduate
and undergraduate students in two
psychology courses, animal psychology lab and physiological psychology lab. The animals are tested
with such instruments as a dental
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
drill, used for drilling holes in the
allow
sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by Deskull, an activity cage, which meas·
ures the amount of activity, and a
lores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
complex electrical stimulator,
Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.
Much long, hard work is needed
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
to make the scientific study of rats
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
worthwhile. Peterson summed it up
by saying, "Scientific discoveries
Motion made by Dun Rovin, athletics representative, to conare not made daily. We must work
duct French conversation classes in English. Motion referred
months and months. And even then
to committee.
we do not always get the results
we want.''
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange student, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
Four factors • . . and only four • • •
referred to committee.
determine the value of diamonds.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
These factors are identified as Color,
The annual St. Patrick's • day
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
spaghetti dinner, sponsored by the
Clarity, Cutting and Carat-weight (size.)
Newman center and prepared by
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was
In this message, Fogg's presents. for
the Italian Women's club of Albutabled.
your consideration the subject of
querque, will be held Sunday from
Clarity, the term used to describe the
Motion' made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to ·
4 to 8 p.m. at the center.
presence
or
absence
of
inclusions
In
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
The dinner is open to the gena diamond. Every diamond is different and
eral public and is on an "all you
Delores Whcatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
being products of Nature, very few are
can eat basis.'' The charge is $1.25
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.
completely flawless. At Fogg's,
for adults and 75 cents for children.
Refreshments served-coffee, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
you examine the diamond of your choice
Students in charge of the dinner
following resolution adopted by acclamation:
are Carol Umbrage, Lindy Garcia,
on the Diamond-Scope, a scientific instruand Kate Jacobson,
ment developed especially for searching
"WHEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing
out any and all imperfections, no matter
to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marlhow tiny. As a result, if the diamond you
boro is contained in the crushproof flip-top box whieh is the
choose at Fogg's does hove on inslickest, quickest, neatest container yet devised for cigarettes;
clusion, Fogg's s~es that you
nnd WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendable of smokes
know it and know where It
in
the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
Dr. Marcel Weinrich, the senior
is located!
Selectrate
filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is the
scientific and technical translator at
Sandia Corporation, will sp-eak Sun·
sense of this meeting that Marlboro is far and away the best
day at 7:80 in the Lobo room o:f
cigarette on this or any other campus.''
the SUB.
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 11 :74 p.m.
Weinrich has chosen "The Place
0 1058, Mu Sblllmoa
of Russian in the Family of Euro•
pean Languages-its Scientific, International, and Linguistic Aspects"
The makers of Marlboro, who bring you this column, hereas his topic. His is the fifth in a
with move that Marlboro is the finest cigarette eDer, We
series of lectures sponsored by the
lmow you'll second the motion,
J etferson club.
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On The Importance
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Newman Club Plans
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Russian Language
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Gray and Be!, Crand~ll have shown spot, is deemed by Clausen to be
good speed liS ball Cllrriers.
"outstanding!' Ends Dick Coughlan
·
·
.
Wayne Gosnell has shown very and Paul Pe.rkins have shown .well
good progress at fullback, Clausen in drills.
said. Interior line prospects are Clau~en !!aid that he spent the
headed by Mason Rose, a player first week in finding and screening
. . who C,la~sen !!ays iii "all-conference out the candidates. He said. that the
.
mater1al. ' .
.
etaff is showin15 the nevr fellow•
. By ERNEST SANCHEZ
·John Garbor, who is at the guard "our system of play.''
·
Football coach Dick Clausen said ;=:;;;;·;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;::;:;:;;;
week that although more canl<ll(lat(lS !or the 1958.59 football
are expected this fall, fi lack
depth ma7 again plague the
varsity,
"The team ma7 encounter difficulty again ne;xt year because of
all ~he good players that are graduatmg and because of the many
SPECIAL TO UNM STUDENTS
injuries we hATe had this year,"
·
Clausen said.
Larg·e 1411 -Tomato & Cheese Pizza
"We haven't really had an opportunity to look at the new play$1.00
ers because they've been here such
a short time," he added,
Please have your activity card with you
"Thus far all who have tried out
proved themselves to be good
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY
fellows and hard workers," he said.
In listing some of the lineup,
Open 4 p.m. to 4 a.m.
Clausen said that George Friberg
CH 7-0801.
Central
Sp
2220
and Chuck Roberts have looked parfrom the passing
alfb a.cks Anthony~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Robert Maynard Hutchins, forBY CONNIE MURPHY
Other exhibits in this section of S h N k
d S fi Ch
contest should be tumed in early
mer• president
.
..
.are ara
ova reanresentin
•o a
mura P rof · C. · v·
. · of the Un'lVersi'ty of Unk no'\yn t o most s t udents, the the museum include
a. 10 ooo~yearcurrent!
UNM
. • w·1cker sa1'd. • They may'
. cr~ll;gothWI~u~eak Monday night phenome~Olq. of a glowing fossil of old tortoise found in Ne~ Mexico on Mademoi:elle'; Collegeg Board be turned in to the English departa Br~~ hte h . ,
some anc1~nt f~ndulus can be found and a giant killer clam from the They are among I'epresentative~ ment office, room 102 in Bandelier
S'm · g
ere as t~e. ~nnual on the umversity campus.
South Pacific. When living, the clam from colleges all over the country hall.
n:anms hlec;urer, Hu\chm; is the This exhibit, a number of small weighed about 550 pounds.
The boal·d membei'S are acting a~ The contest offers $175 in Pl'izes
was ~e 0 mort a c~up e 0 • ~ades fish embedded in rock, is among al- One of the most prized exhibits l'epol·tel'S on campus and repollt to ~r winners in the Lenna M. Todd,
in America os d con/oversm1 gure most 2,000 specimens to be seen in is the molar$ f1·om a mastadon that Mademoiselle on college life and the ~ppa Kappa Gamma, and KathAfter e~p~ ~:!llon.h. f
the ;university geologic museum in roamed the Sandias approximately college scene. They will complete erme Mathel' Simms memorial' con"Chicago Pla:1 f~~g Ed~s t' a~o':s Room 10? of the geology building, 3,000 years ago, Northrop said. assignments in the fields of writ- ~ests, A studen~ may ente~· as many
books and speeches h ca Jon dm Many thmgs from a 450,000,000- Until the discovery it was thought ing, editing, fashion advertising Ol' lteJ~S as ~e Wlshes, but all manuscribed ·n th N
;as e- year-old trilobite fossil to the jaw- that mastadons didn't Jive in alti- art in competition for the twenty scripts should be put into separate
. the . "m~st c~all~~gin'; br!~z~s
~end of .I~Odern Grea~ Hbammer- tu?es as high as 8,470 feet where guest editorships to be awm•ded in enT~op~s. dl' . A .1
sweep through educational halls·and . ea
s ar
ar~ .avm a le for thls was found.
May.
e ea me IS pn ' b~t stu. one of which there is a great need " anybody to see dally m the museum. The fossil exhibit in the rear of The guest editot·s will travel to ~~~:~
ar!l asked. to ::;ubmlt the
Hutchins in one of his earli~r Th': glowing fish fossil is to be the museum covers every period in New York, transportation paid, t t 1 s early. Cop~es of ~he full conspeeches said that the prime aim of seen m the fluorescence-phosphor- geologic time, This section is de- where they will help write, edit and 1 Jules
~va~able m the Engeducation is to "unsettle the mind esence closet, a popular feature of voted to ways of preserving various illustrate · the· August issue of lS epar en
Ice.
and inflaJ;ne the intellect!'
the. museum. :t'his chest is .a metal fossils. Among these one can see Mademoiselle and will l'eceive a in their chosen fields, visit ;fashion
Now president of the Fund for c~bmet enc~osmg a glassed-m selec- the footprints of a baby starfish regular salary for their work.
showrooms, publishing houses and.
the Republic, Hutchins is not ex- tlon of vanous rocks and ores.
that lived 90,000 years ago· casts In addition to their work on the adve1•tising agencies and wih be
pected to pull any punches when he The push of a button flashes first of worm burrows 400,000,000 years magazine, guest editors will inter- Mademoiselle's guests at parties
speaks Monday night on "The New an ordinary white light, and then old; and a 35,000,000-year-old fly view outstanding men and women and at the theater.
Society."
long-wave and short-wave ultra- prese1'Ved in a piece of amber.
fn more than a dozen books, he violet. lights, Each of these has a In the mineral portion of the mu·
has f~ly explained his edu~ational durat10n o~ one. minute. The rocks seu~ various samples from radioJUST ARRIVED . • •
theories, ~nd because of h1s radi- and ores 1Ilummate greens, reds, acttve ores and volcanic rocks from
~ally-~ew Ideas a dozen universities c~ppers, purples, and blues that are New Mexico to minerals from all
Penguin and Pelican Classics 0 • 0
I~ this country and abroad have h1dden to the naked eye.
over -the world are to be found.
g1ven lft!ll honorary. degrees.
The content of the bones in the Most of the minerals have been doCome in and Browse • • •
Hutchms ~ollows 1~ the footsteps fish fo~sil make it shine in the long- nated ~~:nd several of the rocks have
of three m~ernatl~nal! known wave hght. _Another str~nge object won pr1zes for their quality.
speak~rs as th1s year s S1mmE! Lee- that glows m the ultrav10let rzy is
The exhibit in one case is changed
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
turer. The first speaker four _years a pie<;_e of sumac wood.
from time to time and shows curago was {,udge Harold R. Medma.
The museum has 23 show cases rent work of the department At
3008 Central SE
Phone AL 5-7543
whic;h are conti~ued in the outside present the case has fossils from
COl'l'l~or. There Is. 1/3 of a mile of an ancient swamp which was Iolook for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater
runmng space m the museum cated 36 miles from here at the base
proper !lnd 620 sq.uare feet of map of Suwanee Peak.
panels m the corridor. Prof. Stuat·t ..:..:.-=.:::.:.:...:::.:::.:....:::..::::::.______~====~========~.=·
Reserved seat tickets for the Jose Northrop, head of the geology deGreco performance tomorrow at partment measured it all,
8:30 p.m. in .the Civic ..Auditorium In another part of the museum
!ire available in the program office there is a tusk of a wooly mamm the SUB.
moth, 2,000 years old which was
Tickets for the Spanish dancer's brought to the museum'from Alaska
performance are ~1.50, $2.00, and by Frank C. Hibben of the anthro~2.50. The company will perform pology department, This tusk is
~e~~Y dances with Greco appear- around nine feet long and resembles
a piece of wood.
1ng m several of them.

y k

t!

ALWAYS AT
Frank•s Italian Restaurant

1

h

?t

Tickets Available
For Greco Recital

::;e °

AFROTC Cadets
Visit Kirtland AFB
PADRIAC THE LEPRECHAUN gets ready to throw hi~;~ slide rule
away for the observance of Engineers' Day. Paddy is· planning to
go to the "tea" party this afternoon and then attend the Ball
tomorrow night. Paddy hasn't announced wlto his choice f0r Engineers' Queen is, but he's got his mind made up, he says. (Jonmal·
ism photo)
.

Chemical Engineering Sports Day Planned
Has Oil Refinery
By Women's Group

===========d

The chemical engineering department, headed by Prof. Thomas Castonguay, is the proud posessor of a
$12,000 model oil refinery,
Donated to the department by
Standard Oil of Texas, the layout
is an exact onc.quarter inch to the
foot replica. of the company's ultramodern refinery at El Paso,
With a scale height of over six
feet, the main distillation tower
rises some 300 feet above the
Texas plain in the real thing.
Castonguay cited the plant as an
excellent example of the application of automatic controls to the
manufacture of petroleum products.
The plant was engineered and constructed by the Catalytic Construe-

Too Early?

LIT1~E .N\M~CAMPUS ·~
•

Well, perhaps, if you want to be
strictly literal.

The Women's Recreation Association will have a Bi-State sports
day with schools from New Mexico
and Arizona Saturday at 9 a.m. in
Johnson gym, spokesman Marcia
McElderry said today.
Events will be in tennis, badminton, golf, softball, swimming, and
bowling,
The visiting schools will stay
Hokona and there will be a luncheon Saturday" at noon. Spectators
a.re welcome to the events.

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

.c~nd

yet, when she reaches college age will
&he be too late? Too late to get the kind of
higher education so vital to her future and to
the ;future of her country?

It all depends.

BLOSSOMS

Thel.'~

YOUI<! GRADS RAISE:D iO A'D''t"

Your Future Depends
·on Our Colleges
Today our country needs college-educated men and women
as never before. Disciplined
minds a, re our greatest asset in
a~ inct·easingly complex a·nd
challenging world.
·
· Every. American has a vital
stake in our colleges and uni·Versities. These institutions are
striving valjantly tQ meet their
.increasing obligations to our
society, but they are seriously
handicapped by lack of funds.
More money is needed to ex•
pand facilities, to bt•ing faculty
salaries up to an adequate

standard, and to provide a sound
education for the increasing
millions of young people who
want and deserve it.
To protect your own future,
and the future of your·children,
help the colleges and universl·
ties of your choice. The returns
will be greater than you think.

•

• • •

If you wont to know what th• col·

·• A-43-Minute Sound Color Film Showing the Microscopic World.
(Outer space, snowflake, deep sea mud, the water you drink, etc.)
6:45 Sunday, March 23 ·

GRACE CHURCH
115 Cedar N.E.

"'

.

FREE- YOU ARE INVITED

flumble offers

.OPPORTUNITY
•

tn the Oil Industry
Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining
Company will be on the campus March 25 to interview
students graduating in marketing•
Young men at Humble share in the dynamic
progress and growth of a leader in the petroleum industry
Humble is the leading producer of crude oil in the United
States. Its Baytown Refinery is· one of the largest in the
world. Research centers in Houston, for development
of better methods of exploration and production, and at
Baytown for research iri refining, are making valuable
contributions to the petroleum industry.
o

LOVE

YOUR ?R!:PARED 6TA'T'EMSNT 'THE:N-

Cadets from the UNM AFROTC
were taken on a tour of Kirtland
Air Force Base facilities last
Thursday,
Guided by Lt. Ricl1ard Casanova,
is station!ld ~t Kirtland, the
visitors were introduced to the
radar approach control system, the
maintenance facilities an d the
tower . as well as seeing planes
based on the field.

.. HIDDEN TREASURES"

is in the United States today a
growmg threat to the ability of our colleges
to produce thinking, well-informed graduates. That threat is composed of several
elements: an inadequate salary scale
that is steadily reducing the nmnber of
qualified people who choose college teaching
as a career; classrooms and laboratories
already overcrowded; and a pressure for
enrollment that will clouble by 1967.
The effects of these shortcomings can become
extremely serious. Never in our history has
the need for educated leadership been so acute.
The problems of busfness, government and
science grow relentlessly more complex, the
body of knowledge more mountainous.
The capacity of our colleges-all collegesto meet these challenges is essential not only
to the cultural development of our children
but to the intellectual stature of our nation.
In a very real sense, our personal and national
progress depends on our colleges. They must
have aid in keeping pace with their increasing
importance to society,
Help the colleges or universities of your
choice. Help them plan for stronger
faculties and expansion. The returns
will be greater than you think.

INTO
SPRING WEDDINGS,
OUR BRIDAL

A QUICK LOOK AT THE HUMBLE COMPANY
CONSULTANT
IS

ALL YOURS •••
0

STARLIGHT ROOM

301 Central NW
CH 7-0101

Area of Operation: ~ Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Ala·
bama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, California, Washington.
Arizona,
Oregon.
t;~
Wells Drilled
900· 1000
Annually:
Crude Oil Produdion: ·'' Averages 350,000 barrels daily.
Refining Capacity: • . 280,000 barrels daily.
Retail Sales: I'{ Texas and New Mexico. Leading
.; Texas Marketer.
Humble Pipe Line Co.: : Operates crude oil and products
ii pipe lines in Texas; trdnsports an
-~ average of 750,000 barrels daily.

I·:

•

1

. .I

For a rewarding career in the petroleum industry, discuss.
your future with the Humble Company interviewing team. Check at
your Placement Bureau for ti_me and place for interview.

If. you Want to know what the college crisis means to you,
write for a free booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36,
Times Square Station, New Y.ork 36, New York.
kli&P 11' II!IPUCH"t

Spomored as a public service, in cooperation with

th~ Councit /M' li'inanciat Aiel to Etlucatlon, biJ

HUMBLE OIL & . REFINING COMPANY

lege crisis means to you, wrilf.' for
a free booklet to: HIGHE~ EDUCATION, Box 36, Times Square Sta·
tion, New York 36, New York.
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23 UEngineers

Easter Trip Planned .Kinsolving Takes First
By Engineering Group In Intramural Skiing

Are Top Athletes

That engineering and athletics
.can go together is being proven
daily by 23 UNM engineers who
:are members o:f varsity athletia
teams,
Engineers have competed, or are
~ompeting in every varsity sport
conducted at UNM this year, with
the exception of wrestling, Coach
Roy Johnson's track team boasts
the most, with six engineers cur· ~
rently working with the varsity,
Engineers participating in track
include Stan Bazant, Orlen Qoupland, Dan Hampton, Bob Schnurr,
Bob Tucker and Max Webb.
SUB Movie
•
The past basketball season saw
"Mother is a Freshman" staning
five engineers as regulars on the
Film Society .
Loretta Young and Van Johnson is
Lobo squad, the second largest
"Bi:~<erre
Bizarre"
will
be
the
Film
the movie to be shown in the SUB·
group of engineering students playSociety movie tomorrow at 7 and ballroom Sunday night at 7:30. The
ing a single sport.
9 p.m. in Mitchell hall, room 101.. movie is free of charge :and all stuThe basketball-playing engineers
dents are welcome to attend.
,. Single admission is 150 cents,
were Bill Cates, Bob Martin, Larry
Neely, Winston Pickering and Del
lVashburn.
·
THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
The current .Lobo baseball team
numbers four engineers on its ros·
ter, among them last year's Skya portrait by
line Conference batting champion,
ie'3T$ HERE ~EEM 'TO INRICATe YOU W.VIi A I(ESN
CH 7-9111
infielder Bob Fink.
.
INTS~t~T IN iH~ ARSA OF FORM~ STRUCTURE.H
1804 Central SE
Other engineers in baseball i n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l ~:;;:;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;!
.elude :first baseman Ev Polanco,
i"
EVERY NEED FOR THE
.,
SPRING BRIDE
The Lobo swimming team was
·
Beautiful Weddings Planned to fit every budget
captained by an engineer, senior
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
~p.rinter Lynn Parker. Parke: was
Students interested in applying
FOR EVERY OCCASION
JOmed on the squad by engmeers
for group discussion leaders for the
J?hn Ca~eron, a backstroker; and Camera enthusiasts ~ho v.;ant to Freshman Seminar, the :freshman
dlVer Erme Cordova.
learn more about takmg p1ctures orientation program which will be
The Skyline Conference defend- are invited to the informal talk initiated next iall are asked to fill
ing golf team also counts engineers Harvey Caplin, free lance commer- out applications 'in the Student
among its number in Lobos Harold cial photographer, will give next council room in the SUB.
Ferguson !lnd Steve Moore.
Thursday.
Freshmen, sophomores and·
E~ds D1ck Coughlan a!ld Larry
Caplin will begin his discussion juniors may apply and 16 leaders
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
DaVIs were the o~ly engmeers on at 7:30 in the main gallery of the will be picked. Applications must
424
Central
SE
Dial AL ., 1928
3
the 1957 New MeX1co football team, 1 :F::..:I::'n::e~A~rt=s~b::::u~i.:::ld.i::'n~g~.:__ _ _ _ _~b:::e~tur~n~e~d~i~n~by~4~p~.m~.!.·~M::_a~r~c~h~2~2~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~
but the 1958 squad will probablY!
have more engineers; among them
Air Conditioning-temperatures made to orderfor off-weather comfort. Get a demonstration I
freshman quarterback George Friberg, who plans to major in me·
chanical engineering.
OCEAN TO OCEAN ACROSS SOUTH
The tennis representative among
AMERICA-AND BACK-IN 41 HOURS I
the engineers is veteran Chuck Vi·
dal, beginning his third year as a
CHEVY'S NEW V8 LEVELS
"tarsity player.

WARNER·WOODS

~~~n~~:fi:!~e;u~w:~~:s.<shorty)

Photography lecture Are·
Frosh Leaders
5'
hf
w·111 Be 6·1Ven MQnday oug ·

M

-

Roger: Future
Mining Engineer?

•

You'd like Roger.
He's bright and friendly and you ought to see him
build things in the backyard,
fix things around the house.
He can grow up to become
a great engineer, a great help
to his country .•• if he gets the
l!lfl•Jcation he deserves.
. 'at in too many communi·
ti€t; the Rogers aren't getting
it. Classrooms are overcrowded
••• schoolbooks are much too
old ... teachers are overworked
and underpaid.
Let's be sure this doesn't
happen to the children in our
schools. Joh1 with other good
citizens to back up our School
Board, attend PTA meetings
and school conferences.
For a free booklet telling .
you more about the important
part you can play, write to:
Better Schools, 9 East 40th.
Street, New York 16, N.Y.

-

®
We must have

first-rate schools
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The purification of politics is an iridescent
dream •
-John James Ingalls

Tuesday, March 25, 1958

•

1rector
I

''
'

Student Court Proclaims
Date for Special Election

osen
Bierbaum to Toke
Top Union Position
Smith Announces

Voting to Be Held
On March 31 st
In SUB Ballroom

. &1JLWS!wp

I

A captain jn the Navy is the same
a colonel in the Anny.

NEW MEXICOLO

. During Easter h?lidays ~be s~n- Overcoming the extreme :foggi. wrsof the me~hamcal eng1ne.ermg ness on the slope, John ,Kinsolv:ing
department wdl make a ~np • ~o raced downhill in 55.5 seconds to
Dallas, Te~as, where they Wlll VJint take first place in the annual intraTempco Aircraft Corp., Texas In- mural ski competition .held in Santa
strument Corp., and the Procter Fe Sunday.
and Gamble plant.
. Following behind him were Dick
Twent)r.flve seniors will board a :M;eyners, Sigma Chi, in 1:03; Phil
charte~ed bus on Tuesday, Apri11, Camperdon, Independent, 1:13; Skip
.and wlll :return to Albuquerque on Salazar, Independent, 1:17; Steve
Sunday, April 6. Faculty members Crowley, Xappa Alpha, 1:17.3; and
o! the department have been in- Carlson Farley, Navy, 1:24.3.
Intramural points will be given
v1ted to accompany the seniors.
Transportation and lodging will for the first :four places, The slalom
be provided for the seniors :from will be held next Sunday at the
funds accumulated through .opera- Santa Fe Ski Basin.
tion of the coffee shop and from
several raffles held last semester.

THE HIGHEST, HARDEST
HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDESI
To prove the durability of Chevrolet•s radical new Turbo-Thrust
VB,* the tremendous flexibility of
the new Turboglide transmission,*
the incredible smoothness of Full
Coil suspension, we tackled the most
challenging transcontinental road in
the world -- the 1,000-mile General
San·Martin Highway. To make it
harder, the Automobile Club of
Argentina sealed the hood shut at
Buenos Aires -- no chance to add
oil or water or adjust carburetors
for high altitude.
So the run began -- across the
blazing Argentine pampas, into the
ramparts of the forbidding Andes.
Up and up the road climbed, almost
2t miles in the sky! Drivers
gas~ed for oxygen at 12,572 feet -but the Turbo-Thrust VB never
slackened its torrent of power, the
Full Coil springs smothered every'
bump, the Turboglide transmission
made play or grades up to 30
percent. Then a plunge to the
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a
quick turn-around and back again.
Time for the round trip: 41 hours
14 minutes -- and the engine was
never turned offl

Mirage Editor
Applications

Still Sought
The sure·footed Chevrolet purr. past a road sign that toys "dangor"and ahead lfes the toughest part af th• perilous Andean cffmbl

Y ou'U get the best lm1J on the best Beller/

-----

. . . . . . . KEEP YOUR HEADliGHTS AIMED RIGHT

·-----------·--------·--·-·~----.-----......

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal--prqmpt delivery!··· ,,nr
~J·
'

Mirage editor applications should
be sent to the Student Publications
Board, Joutnalism 216, or Pro:£. William Hubet•, room 204, Stadium
building, by April 2, a spokesman
said recently.
Since the regular deadline o:f
8 is during the Easter holi1aa,ys, the b~>ard has asked that stuwho will be out of town
thne should turn in their applications before the vacation begins,
Applicants :must be classified as
a junior or senior next semester
A TROPHY EARNED by a $215.04 donation to Campus Chest is and :must have an over-all 1.3 grade
presented to .Tan Hop}ter, Delta Delta Delta representative, by Ann point average. Applicants will apEasley, drive chairman. The Tri·Delts, who donated a $5.12 per pear before the boar.d on April 11
capita donation, were awarded the traveling trophy for the second at 4 p.m. to read their letters and
answer questions from the board.
consecutive year. (Cave photo)

BEHIND THE ARM and below the crown is the pretty face of
Barbara Hillas she was being crowned Queen of Engineers' Day
by Dean M. E. Harris at the Saturday dance at the American I.egion Hall. Miss Hill is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and the
Student. Council and was sponsored by the architectural engineers.
(Cave photo)

